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For Cough» and Oolds, Catarrh 3V. 
Influenza, Bronohitle, Aethma, 

Oonevntptlen, Sorefuteus 
and ail Wi

A. RAILWAY.m»—nearly white, and seemed to have no ITK7IN OK INTEREST» 
groat wine character. In 1871 Mr. Ilabollo, 
the Brazilian Consul at Oporto, 
present of several bottles of port wino of 
the vintage of 1793. Mr. Ra hello had heard 
of the breaking up of an old Portuguese 
family where, from father to son, n certain 
number of bottles of famous vintages had 
been handed down. I sent several of these 
aged wines to the lato William Cullen Bry
ant, remarking that the bottle of 171)3 was, 
according to the oncyclopœ lia, of his own 
age; but the poet, in acknowledging the re
ception of the wino, stated that it was his 
senior, and that ho should look up to it with 
reverence.

When 1 came to open my bottle of 1793, I 
found it (which once had the dark rod of 
port) about the color of water, and the most 
insipid stuff. Up to the beginning of this 
century it was not the custom in any part 
of Europe to put a lot of iiory alcohol into 
any kind of wine, and when they did add 
spirit to port wino it was a little of that 
which had been distilled from port. This 
1793 wino had probably been thus treated, 
but with all the scaling wax and a once 
good cork, the beverage was as unvinous 
and tasteless as if it had boon water dipped 
up from n pond and bottled. Therefore I 
doubt if the Bavarian wines so sedulously 
advertised in England as those of 1540,
1040 and 1731 have any virtue in them, 
if they bo genuine îyines of those d 
They are really insipid 
penny a gallon.

A FEMALE~ LOBBYIST
How She Manages to Oatlior Honey from

livery Honey-Hearing Flower.
“A lino ligure of a woman,” as Joe War- 

gory observes in “Great Expectations," 
passes by into the Capitol, sweeping under- 
garniture of silk and genuine seal fur with 
as broad spread of canvas as the yachts 
Puritan or Volunteer. Her age ran

HOW T9 SHELL SWEET. l ime Tii 1>1..
t|p astiflg Dis 

use
made mo a Use Suavey’s East India Liniment 12

The tire in the Vale mine at New 
Glasgow is now under control, and some 
of the men are at work.

Be wise in time. You have too many 
gray hairs for one so young looking. 
Use Hall's Hair Rencwcr, the prepara
tion out to cure them. Try it.

The Nova Scotia sugar refinery has 
ih eland a half dividend of 5 per cent.f 
payable on the 15th, making 12per 

! cent fur the year.

FuttnerVs Emulsion 

OF COO LIVER OIL

—WITH—
H YP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME & SODA

Perfume à Good Thing If Not 
Used Too Liberally.

1830— W inter Arrangement. —1SS9

'
GOING EAST. I Accm. Amu ■ Kxi 

J Daily. [T.T.S.! i>;ii
Use of the Various Subtle Agent*—Why 

oh Woman Should Keep Her Par
ticular Uranii—Recipe for Treat

ing Natural Flowers. A. M 'A. SI. 1-, 
! 6 00

6 05
7 65 
9 CO

! 9 20 
! 9 35

For all diseases of the n< rvuus sys
tem, ns mental anxiety, fcNUcral deb.I 
ity, impoverished blood, cic., etc., it is 
highly ivçommended by the medical
proiviwiqp.
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1 -10RICH blood
The refinements of the ancients varied in 

almost every way from those of a modern 
ago, except, perhaps, in some of the uses 
appertaining to the toilet, and tho Script
ures, as well as other records of ancient 
customs, boar testimony that baths and 
clean linen, perfumes and sweet odors,

then as now. 
that the origin of tho uso of manufactured 
perf urnes had a sacred character, yet they 

invention of tho priests who offi
ciated at the sacrificial altars in tho olden 
temples; and, doubtless, great necessity 
must have been tho mother of Invention, for 
from the slau-htorod beasts must have 
arisen most noxious emanations, which all 
the water in tho land would not have 
washed clean without tho aid of tho per
fumes of Arabia.

Opinions, says a writer in the Chicago 
Herald, differ about the use and abuse of 

t scents. Certainly there is an incon-

- "8
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:t 55
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4 17
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St Andrews, N. B , 1th Oct., 89. 
Messrs Brown Bros. & Co. :

Being very much reduced by sick
ness and almost given up for a dead 
man, I commenced taking your Putt- 
nek's Emulsion. Alter taking it a 
very sboit time my health to
improve, end the li nger I used itUUo 
better my health became. After being- 
laid aside for nearly a year, l last sum
mer piifuiui-d tin* hardest summer’s 
work I vv v did, having often to go with 

meal « day. I attribute the 
tg of my life b» Puttn Ell’s Emvl- 

Kmf.ky K. Murphy. 
Liveiy Stable lCvt pel .

Thirty years study and experiment have been *lv®° ****^eclentietT, end men of 
end the univers»! judgment of the « Vnd shou.d rank

Ing, Is th»t our formule Is the best yet devised y -nthout them for there le
___ the wonderful discoveries of the world. No fomlly m% u excepting, possibly
no other remedy in the world capable of oobforrfog .0 much benefit *
Johnson's Anodyne Uniment. The Information contained in ell men-

:rr.;trJLor - s-rT». —»

6 10 111 vj
Among the many remedies for W .rms, 

McLean’s V. getable Worm Syrup takes 
1 he lend ; it is the original and only 
genuine.-Pleasant to take and sure m 
t ff. et. Purely vegetable.

6 25 11 :;2
6 40 1145

regarded quite as much of a luxury 
Few arc, perhaps, aware

” I G 58 
” ! 7 50

12
' 12 35

were an

A distressing cough or cold not only 
nviom. ..«IQ uf rest Mid sleep, but, if 

continue, is liable to develop 
serious trouble in the wav of Con-

GOING W EST , Exp. lAccm. j Ejm 
(Daily. |l’.W F.,1 daily.

A. M.Pmiffhe ffiæsiSVÜUUUwllvl cure of such diseases had been fully tested.
O r It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs

Colds, Croup.f=&§Kg
in a few hours- time, if not of too lone «undine. It cont«in« no opium m any
r---- ---« s- ——« *- be perfectly harmless to the most delicate chud. 1her® “140

necessity for ao many deaths by consumption when Allen a Lun^Balsam will 
it if only taken in time. For C<

more
g. Kiiou or Laryngitis, or perhaps Con- 
hiimptinn. Use Baird’s Balsam of Here- 
1 oui.d.

I Halifax--*- leave 7 0<j 
14 Windsor J un—” 7 40; 7 15
46 Windsor " 9 00 10 05
5.! I!anlsport ” ii 22 10 37 (Les
58 Avon port ” 9 35! 10 55
61 Grand l’re ” 9 44j 11 10
61 Wolfvitie » 9 54 11 25
66 Port Williams" 10 00
71 Kentville " 10 30
80 Wutvrvilk ” 10 57 1 02
83 Berwick ’ 11 05 1 17
88 Aylesford ” i 1121 1 40

• 102 Middleton ” j 12 00 2 58
I 116 Bridgetown ” , 12 42 3 55 j
! 130 Annapolis At’vel 1 20 4 50 :

2 ;:ii
3 30stuff not worth a only one
5 35
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6 24 
6 34 

. 6 47 
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gruity in their uso by mon, but a woman 
who leaves behind her a subtle sense of 
redolence carries always a double charm. 
Btrong, active, energetic natures are apt to 
scorn an indulgence in what is so grateful 
to their opposites—languid, 
people. Yet tho natural 
about the house are grateful to all for their 

as well as for thoir beauty, and 
to which Mother Earth lias

Viicn Itaby wuo deh, \70 gave her Caetoria, 
When elm w :w a Child, oho criod for Cas tori», 
When ..ho boonmo Mias, oho clang to Cas tori»,

w! « . bJlOl.'u, oho garo them Castor!»,

WE WISH TO SAY!form and ia warranted to
real TO THF. PUBLIC tlmt wc will gi 

I «litre there is 1 -'Li' « wM 
that will cure si) many times with, ut lau

ry-lovmg
flowersodor of Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma am 

Lu NO Balsam is the Great Modem Remedy, 
it ia almost a specific. It is an old standard 

sold universally at 50 cents 
per bottle. The a$-cent bottles 

are put out to answer the constant call 
for b Good and Low-Priced Cough Curb.
If you have not tried the Balsam, call for a 
35-cent bottle to test it.

ges prob
ably between forty and forty-five, her fig
ure is practically embonpoint, but her fuca 
is rosy with health and lior features still 
preserve tho stamp of beauty. Her eyes 
aro big and gray, scintillating under tho 
flashes of dark eyelashes ami brows, and 
were lier attire less pronounced sho would 
be styled elegant. This lany enters tho re
ception room, and sends her card to several 
members, who at once respond, and soon 
she is surrounded by a coterie of conscript 
fathers, vieiug with each other in playing 
the gallant Sho jests and jokes with them 
all, inviting them to call at her residence, 
and, having played her cards adroitly, 
leuves tho Capitol in a well-appointed coupe, 
with the driver in livery. Sometimes she 
is accompanied by her daughter, a pretty 
girl of eighteen, and a splendid typo of tho
blThis lady is a professional lobbyist, and 

lilies her vocation with marked succ-ss. 
.Vhispcrs in the air aro heard oecasionu.ly 

in criticism of her private character from 
those of her own sex, but, says the gallant 
correspondent of the Kansas City Times, 

brought 
positive

generally known. She liai 
gers, however, in many a Con

gressional pie, whereof she received a slice 
of greater or lesser proportions, and no one 
is more thoroughly posted in the avenues 
and channels of legislation. Sho obtains a 
copy of every bill ini reduced and of tho re
ports thereon, and if the game be worth tho 
candle, hunts up its liistoiy and parentage. 
Then when the case is thoroughly digested 
she offers to make or mar, as the case may 
be, wherever the best financial opportunity 
is presented, and lier effort:; are usually at
tended with success. Sho is shrewd, and 
gathers honey from every houoy-bearing

sweetno
to those liowers 4 ..
refused a fragrance we give but half tho 

which is showered upon those that can 
gratify a double sense. To some poor un
fortunates the scent of certain odors, and 
even of flowers, is distasteful, and not al
ways from association. Even further than 
that, the disliked odors render some per
sons quite ill. With age the sense of smell 
is affected and, like the other senses, grows 
v/cak, and some elderly ladies, especially 

been beautiful, worldly 
women, much flattered and admired, ab
solutely reek with the strong bouquet of 
some perfumery.

Their unconsciousness is pitiable, their 
vanity deplorable, for it would wound them 
too greatly to suggest a lessening of their 
indulgence, and they must be allowed to 
reek on. The olfactory nerves are caprici
ous things, and the aroma which makes 
them dilate with pleasure at one time is 
quite disagreeable at another. They easily 
Ixîoome surfeited with an overdose.

A gentleman who was particularly fond 
of the fragrance of the violet, both “au 
naturel" and artificial, and used a delicate 

and clothing in all 
possible ways, never permitting it to pass 
a faint, subtle point, grew to abhor it utter
ly because his negro butler had evidently 
the same propensity, which he gratified not 

dulging constantly in his master’s 
ut in stronger and

98,
flo Allan’s 

Lung Balsam
Truth vs. Fiction.

8C1ATICA,
go HE THROAT,

COMMON COUGHS. INFLAMMATION I N. B. Trains aro run on Eastern Stun 
SWELLINGS, I lard Time. One hour added will give 

l'AIN COLIC Halifax time.
I Steamer “City of Monticcllo" leave. St 

IN MAN AND EAST, AS I John every Monday, Wednesday, and 
TVOll’rON’H Saturday a. ni. fur Digby and Annapolis,

returning from Annapolis same days.
MAGIC LINIMENT ! ! steamer “Evangeline" will make daily 
l« 1 « vs , I connection each way between Annapolis

ttèr Tiy it as (foredwZ oy the bottles and we. aml mfoy
sure you wül.tistt no other. ' 2 j Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

. I leave Diyl y daily at 6 00 a. m, and 3 15 p
j m ; and leave Yarmouth daily at 7 45 a mExcelsior Package Dyes ! 3 00 *>•

------------w * Steamer - Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth
Are xmcqualkd for Simplicity ofw, 2?Uj^uc«ta>' aml 

Beauty of Color, and the largo 0 ’ 
amount of Goods each Dye 

will color.
The colors, namely arc supplied :

Yellow, Orange, Eosinc (Pink), Bis
marck, Scarlet, Green, Park Gr 
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Seal Brown,
Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta, Slate, | day morn 
Plum, Prab, Purple, Violet, Ma 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Red, Crimson. !

The above Dyes are prepaied for Dfing 
Silk, Wool. Cotton, Feathern, Hair, Paper, I 
Basket Woods, Liquids, and all kinds of j 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. J 
Sold by all first class Druggists and Grocers 
and wholesale by the EXOELSÏOP* DYE 
CO., C, HARRISON & CC., Cambridge, I 
King’s County, N. S. j

RHEUMATISM,remedy, and 
and $1.00The weakness and debility which re- 

iiIih from illness may be speedily over
come by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This is a safe, but powerful tonic, assists 
digestion, regulates the liver and kidneys 
n> d cleanses the blood of nil germs 
i f disease.

Mrs McOurdy, of Baddeck, is making 
n claim on the government for $70,000 
or $80,000 damages for gypsum lands 
i x proprioted for the Cape Breton rail-

CROUP,

HPKA1N8,
CRAMPS

those who ha

Large advertisements in the paper and apologies in the Bt?y® Q,\\'Y°advertUo 
for a certain time, eventually the yarn gets chestnut y «11 denartmeuta 
what we are able to back up. Our stock is well assorted in all department 
wnd prices are fine. New goods arriving almost daily.

The best anodyne and expectorant for 
the cure of colds and coughs and nil 
throat, lung, and bronchial troubles, is, 
undoubtedly Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Ask your druggist for it, and, at the 

time, for Ayer’s Almanac, which 
i free to nil.

Yarmouth is a growing town. Sixty 
new buildings were erected in 1889, at a 
cost of $200,000 and in five years 300 
buildings have been erected. The popu
lation of the town is now estimated at

Mothers, Read This.- If you are 
suffmng fmm weakness mused from 
overwork, nursing, etc, Puttner’s Emul
sion is what is required to build you up 
nnd give tone to your system. If your 
child is delicate or your daughter who 
is growing into womanhood, complains 
of being tired, give them Puttncr’s 
Emulsion, depend upon it, that is what 
they need.

The fchooner C E. White, owned by 
Bonn el & Cowan, St John, left Digby 
on August 3 ist. for Cienfeugos. On the 
2d inst. she was picked up off Naesua, 
Mass., bottom up. There is no word of 
the crew.

International steamers leave St John 
every Mol day and Thursday a. m. for 
EiuJpoit, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New ling 
land All Rail Line leave St. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 0 40 
a. m. and 7 00 a. m., and 8.15 
daily, except Saturday evening 

big-
roon, j Through Tickets by the various route s 

on sale at all Stations.

neither man nor woman lias ever 
forward an accusation direct and 
so far as it is 
had lier fin

We call special attention to our stock of

Dress Meltons !
Extra fine heavy Meltoni for 13o, 15o, 25c.

Overcoatings and Tweeds in Splendid Values!
Try Tri-Cord Corsets and yon will use 

no other !

All-wool Gray Flanneis. Navy, Cardinal and 
Fancy Stripes.

scent about his
and Sun

only by in 
essences, b
prepared extracts of his own. 
was it discovered to be his habit to scatter 
violet water all over his clothing just as he 
was

J. W. KING, General Manager. 
Kentville. 15th Nov., 1889.

less carefully 
Especially

preparing to serve dinner, and when 
ho took up his place behind his master’s 
chair the odor was overpowering. As a 
consequence the gentleman becomes quite 
ill ut only standing near a lady who wears 
violets. Another gentleman who was de
voted to a certain old-fashioned prepara
tion of lavender was affected in much the 
same manner l>y tbo accidental breaking of 
a large bottle in his trunk and the conse
quent saturation of

ga
tin

RATS CARRYING EGGS.

k
Ou,

I CUREAn Omaha Man Walclms the Perform
ance and Describes It.

L. L. Cloud, of Omaha, in a Chicago paper 
says: Lust summer tho girl kept complain
ing that sho could never find any eggs in 
the burn. I did not think much of it at first, 
but finally when tho complaint was repeat
ed almost every day I began to think it was 
rallier strange that wo should not get more 
than three or four eggs 
least five dozen hens, and 
look into the matter. It was more than a 
week, though, before I solved tho mystery, 
and then it was merely by occident. I was 
standing in tho barn one .Sunday morning 

hen came cackling from her nest in 
nger, and a few minutes after a big 
10 from his liulc, ran across the barn 

and climbed into tho manger. I could hear 
him, and was idly watchi 
was doing, when you can 
prise to seo him rollii 
him toward tho edge 
a good many efforts 
Ho paused there, gathering tho egg up 
der his “chin ;” he rolled himself complete
ly around it, resembling tho form of a 
hedgehog when alarmed, then he deliber
ately rolled over the edge of tho manger, 
and dropped squarely on his back on the 
floor, two feet below, thus saving tho ogg 
whole. Immediately ho began to squeal 
with all his strength, and just as I v 
starting to put him out of his misery, U 
ing ho had broken his back in the full, 
other rats appeared on the scene. They 
up to the first one, as I10 lay on the floor, 
and each seizing hold of a hind lug began to 

across the barn. Just

his clothing with the 
ng perfume, which it was iinyos 
ovc. Since then any scent is d

BUYsiblo to 
istaste-

AMBEROVERCOATS !ful to him.
Women j 

little bags
drawers and pinning 
but they as generally are 
choosing the odors, sometimes buying liolio 
trope, sometimes violet and again rose. 
There is much mope refinement uud dainti
ness of feeling, uesidc a quaint and certain
ly sweet coquetry in keeping always a per
fume of one’s own ; it becomes then almost 
a part of one’s own being. If one is fond 
of the fragrance of the rose an investment 
in a few of the long, peculiar vials contain
ing attar of roses and keeping them in 
various places amid the possessions is a 
much more enduring way of perfuming 
than using sachet powder. However, ttie 
best way of using sachet 
a thin pad the size of cac 
and trunk tray, of thin silk or cotton and 
one layer of cotton wadding, over which the 
sachet powder I# epri nkled, leaving 0110 end 
but loosely Sawn, so that the scent may be 
easily ru»evfBd. The faint-tinted cheese 
cloths which1 come now -Arc very good for 
this purpose. If adozen of those pads arc 
made at som#ieisure time the size of one’s 

y- will bo found extremely con- 
lay between dresses. It is also a 

good plan wlipu a new dress comes heme to 
havo a tiny bag of scent at once sewn into 
the waist. *ew beginners at concocting the 
potpourri for the foae-jara arc apt to uso too 
much spice ; essential oils aro much better 
than any spices.

Our grandmother* ,y?o 
of stealing the ncitfumc from tho flowers, 
and theirv" still-fo^jii,” where were all con- 
venieiu:e®|pr this, was a 
chinery cyery 
vast quantities of flo 
wo send^so Fra 
noth!

uso. Into à 1

generally have a habit of tucking 
of sachet powder in their bureau 

r then in
We sell a finely Doishcd Mellon Overcoat tor *11. All sites in youths’ 
and children's suits from *2.50 to *0.00, Kood-fitting, good cloth, and re- 

mi uibcr I with every suit you get a piece for patching.

,u their drosses, 
indiscriminate in SOAPwhen vve hud at 

so determined to

f I bave made the,disease of

raw, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

When
Your Life in Danger.

Take time by the furiock ere that 
rasping, hacking cough of yours carries 

here so many Consumptives have 
prrcoederl you ; lose no time, but pro
cure n bottle of the rational remedy for 
Tiling and Bronchial Diseases. Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil Ilynoythmpoites. 
It will euro you. Sold by all Druggists, 
at 50 cents and $i.jo

It. is stated that E. W. Plunkett, of the 
Western Counties railway, intends enter
ing a suit in the exchequer court to test 
the validity of certain claims against the 
government in connection with the 
Windsor branch.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor :

Please inform vonr renders that I have 
n positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. T shall be glad to send two bottle 
of mv remedy free to any of your read 
ers who have, consumption if thev wil 
pond me their Express and P. O. address

Respect fully,
37 Yonge street. Toronto Ont.

A rich discovery of gold is reported 
from near Stcwiackc station. It is said 
that pnrt of property was bonded to an 
American company for $70,000, and 
that lliey intend putting up n crusher 
in the sining.

Don’t Forget we show the L argest Range o 
Amherst Boots & Shoes In town Iwhen a 

U10 mai 
rat can

EiüSÉI
trial, and it will cure you. Address
Dit H. Q. BOOT. 87 Yonge St., Toronto, OnuCHAIRSRATTANng to seo what ho 

imagine my sur- 
ng the egg in front of 
i of the manger. After 

I10 finally succeeded.wder is tu make 
bureau drawer

po
Ji Sold Everywhere !BED

25 SALESMEN ’OO’SIS tiOd 
s.umhu^j qv
3NO M3N V JL30

NV3 Û0A NHHM

IStsSSIMTTVII <VI<>

NV HUM

Received this wee a full assortment, 
ust the thing for

WANTED
In your Province. Good Salary and 
Expenses paid to the right men. 1 
want men 2.*> ‘to 50 years of age to sell 
a full line of first-class Nursery Stock. 
All stock guaranteed. Apply at once, 
stating age and references.

L. BOOTIIBY, Rochester, N. Y.

think- Xmas Presents,trunk the 
vonient to

c.drag him, egg and all,
as they reached tho hole, and tho first old 
grizzled follow disappeared, pushing 
egg in front of him, it dawned on mo that I 
had at last found out whore our eggs had 
boon going.

ALSO

NOTICE !till; HIIUnOA HSIU LNOQoil know tho delight

Fancy Rockers,
Work Stands, ALL PERSONS having legal denmuds 

against Uie estate of J. Wesley Stewart, 
late of Hortyn, in tho County of King’s 
farmer are requested to render the same 
duly, attested, within twelve calendar 
months from the date hereof ; and all 
persons indebted to the *aid estate are 
required to make immediate payment

rt of the rau- 
our countr 

wers go to waste an 
nee for our perfumes, yet 

ng i|.easier nOr more womanly than to 
: the perfumu» from flowers which wo 

qygo, flat, clean earthenware 
vessel pour some purified fat lard and suet 
mixed, warmed sufficiently to moke it liquid. 
Throw into it as many scented flowers of 
one kind 'M it Will contain. Lot remain 
twenty-foor hours covered, then strain off 
the fut and add more flowers, repeating tho 
process every day for a week. Tho method 
of liberating this essence of flowers from 
the fat is very simple. Permit it to harden, 
cut it into sfnall cubfes and put into spirits 
of wine. The dedicate odor immediately 
transfer* itself from the coarse fat to the 
spirituous solvent, and such a strength of 
perfume is procured with little trouble as 
would cost a great deal at a perfumer’s.

• AN ARRANT HUMBUG.

PF
In Mr. Gladstone's Library.

Mr. Gladstone’s study at, Hawardon Cas
tle is rather curiously arranged. The walls 
aro covered with books, and volumes aro 
also mussed in large shelves jutting 
from the walls into tho room. Between 
each partition of books there is room to 
walk; thus the saving of space in arrang
ing the library in this manner is enormous.

books, perhaps, exceeds 15,000 
ithstandiug this largo 

Gladstone has little difficulty 
in placing his hand upon any volume that 
ho may require. There are three writing- 
desks in the room ; ouo is chiefly reserved 
for correspondence of a political nature, and 
another is used by Mrs. Gladstone. Look
ing out of the study window tho flower beds 
facing the castle present a picturesque ap
pearance, while the heavily wooded grounds 
beyond stand out in bold relief uud f 
massive green background.

Hifrn Your Old Letters.’

Dr T. A. Slocum,y

Fancy Tables.
DON’T FORGET THIS. WKENDALL’S fs PAVIN CURE ILCaldwell, Chambers & Co. at

JOHN R. STEWART,
R. R. DUNCAN,

Lower Horton, May ist, 1889.

Tho stock of 
volumes, and notw 
number Mr.

Atlmrs. IWollvillf, N. 8., Die. 19th, 1889. ft
■ffjS

C. C. High a nns & Co
Chmls -I certify that MINARD'S 

LINIMENT cured my daughter of n 
severe and what appeared to be a fatal 
attack of diphtheria after all other rem 
edies bad failed, and recommend it to 
all who may he afflicted with that terrible 
disease. John D. Boutlikb.

French Village, Jany., 1883.

?RW. EATON Tke 5Iowt Sncccmsfnl Itcmrily 'vor iV -ror. 
cruel, Uo U U ciiiialii lu ltd clTt-vtSuud du.n 

not Ulster. Item! proof Uilow.Our Job Room
Had in stock a very large assortment

*1 at loiiery,School Hook#, 
Bible#, Poem#, etc., also a 
choice lot of Fancy Goods(

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CÜ8L
or Chari.eh A. 
liRBEOm or 

Cu.vu.Awn Hat and Trottiwq Bri:d Rourls.
Elmwood, lu-, Nov.>i,

kIS SUPPLIED WITH
Bo much mischief has boon done by the 

foolish habit of keeping old letters, that it is 
wise to adopt the rule of destroying them at 
once. Their mission is ended, what are they 
good fori “I may like to read them while 
recovering from an illness,” says someone. 
Pshaw 1 As if these would be the tonic you 
needed at such a time. Better far a breath 
of pure air. We are all prone to brood too 
much as such times, and nood no suah help 
in that direction. Let this plea for tho 
burning of letters bo a strong one. Busi- 
net s loiters should be filed and labeled. 
Have a blank book into which to copy such 
dates or extracts as may be of value in 
the future for references. This can bo 
done when letters aro answered. Thou 
burn them and see tho ashes. It is the sor
rows instead of tho joys that most letters 
contain. They aro the safety-valve for deep 
feeling from friend to frloml, good in thoir 
time, but sometimes worse than useless in 
the future. Every day brings now ex 
riences. Wo are constantly changlnt 
in many cases would be ashamed of on 
letters written ten years ago. 1

The Ides That Age Lends Great Value to 
Wines Without Foundation.

Now, what aro tho real facts about old 
wines I asks tho Mirror. After fermenta
tion, which is a process of decay, wino will 
deteriorate vuless preventive measures 
are taken, such as keeping the wine in 
cool or even temperature, tho addition 
alcohol, tolling (the vinum cottum of tho 
Romans and tho vino ootte of modern Ital
ians), and the complete exclusion of the or
dinary atmosphere by good corks, by seal
ing-wax or by oil. The most common 
II *pio sMoi iqaeAas Xiaoeu ism euiM
Ijodeuiog po|sv| osjsi emit puiss aip inoqy 
•Atet jo eflwiBiA oq» jo liod eq| ueqi aa^qm 
pan ‘jnanbq e oqq sjooi sum pns ‘onjfyjnss 

41 pan 'aeoX qiepjg 
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-uio{ja4of> pun if neap 04 oouuiaieoj jo 
snq4 pun ‘[oqoojR 940m «fnuanbosuoo eeq 
‘JBflns 04OOI ifnu-miuq 8u|Acq ‘euiA 440J 
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PICTURE a, ROOM MOULDINR.THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE
His stock of Room Paper, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will be complete next week. His prices 
are the lowest in the County 

Kentville, March 5th, 188’
N. B.—Frames made at short notice 

and cheap for ca*h.

HSi
A company 1ms been formed with a 

view to tunneling the St Tiawrence river 
to connect Quebec with Levis. A charter 
and subsidy will be sought from parlia 
ment during its next session. Some St 
John capitalists are said to be in this 
company.

—OF— CHAS. A. SXVDLK.

A Genuine Indian Remedy. KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Prepared from a recipe obtained from DlL,, , soSïS™-*“T0,“,"'r 31 iah‘ 

a native India.
Hundreds of testimonials from all

parts of the coiiutry, wher.Tcr this ro- »»y..uremnaantoyii.o,..n. ,y H 0|, 
markable remedy has beep intruduced Manager Troy Lu’umiry stauia*.

TINDALL’S spavin dure,
without it. For Cholera, Diaiuuiœa,
Summer Coawlaint, Chills and 
Cramps take a half tea- spoonful in ho 
sweetened water and milk.

A Cure Cuaranteod.
A gentleman writes, “I was sulloUngt 

trosu a very si-Avre attack of Cholera, used 
dltti rent remedies but got no relief ; tried 
Senvey's East India Liniment and was 
cured at once."

Kvery llosi'i'lplioit

JOB PRINTING
L. J. DONALDSON,Aovick to MoTiiKns.'-Aveyou dl.Uuvhed 

at night andlunkeii of your vest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth ? If so, send at once and get n 
bottle of “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
for Children Teething. Its value is inculeu - 
lahle. It will relieve the poor little suffero 
Immediately. Depend up< 
there is no mistake about I 
outcry and Dlarrhœu, 
uch and Bowels, cures

DOME WITH
Bast. Wiktom Couxtt, Ouu». Dec. 19,1888.

Ilipsisgs
Breeder of Thoroughbred Wyau- 

dettes and Light Brahmas.

Port Williams, KingXGo^ N. 8.

jo 40)00 aq4 emooaq peq

NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND 
PUNCTUAUTY.on It, mothers 

-t. It cures Dy- 
ulntes tlio Stom-

PO
g, and 
rows

I

Auctioneer.log
wind Colic, softens 

the Gums, reduces Infiainmutlon, uud gives 
tone and energy to tho whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" lor Children 
Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and Is the 
prescription of ouo of tho ol<V and best 
female physicians and nurse.. In the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-five 
cents u bottle. Be sui t and ask for “Mbs 
Winslow’s Sootihmo Sybup," and take no 
other.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.SALESMENJj9q4 060) SOU)AA JO 4*oq oq4 U9A9 uaqM 
oiu)4 e 8) oaaqr k«o)4nuoojd oeaqr ))u q»M 
7nH "J04BAA pne üpuuaq jo see)8 b sb fluo448 
su 6) uo4jo 004 put} ‘odeafl oq4 jo oojnf 
ei)4 oqn 2tnq4 Sav oq 04 eacBoa un)M oq4 >eq4 
■ao)440do4d qone u) ao4jo 9) pno)8ag 40J 
Bejudoad eoo)At U) )oqoo)B oqx •Rnnuos puB

Joumallem In Ulseourl.
A Missouri weekly asks its readers to ex

cuse lack of editorial matter by explaining
that the editor is “now lytn......................
one foot in the grave, wh 
best physicians of the town surround ourBja-Æ-Büâ-avsi jajp ïws sa

ÉMinard’a Liniment for sale everywhere, s

The subscriberhaviiig been urgently 
Bolieited to offer hie eei vieed as a gen
eral auctioneer, takes this method of 
nforming those in qccd of auoh service 
hat will to at their command.

E. D. BISHOP.
I WolfviUe,lAp;il 18th, 1889.

Ei*4.ÏÏTIIÎ^Sî5‘jj^|BTS.WANTED
unexcelled Nursery Stock. 

Steady employment and control of terri
tory. Have done business in Canada 
thirty years. Liberal pay to the right 
man. Send fo r terms.

ÇHAS4E BROTHERS CO„
I Colborne .Out.

To sell our **rioe Cents.
year dealer or drvgqUt for it.

S. Harris »V Son,
Proprietors, 

Margarettvillo, N. 8.

ng in bod, with 
He four of the SOLD BE

Toll PRINTING of every deserm- 
t) tion dono at short notice at tin»giitttto sidtiwftik.______

Miuard’d Liniuieul in the Best office.16
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